
ATALIA’S STAR  
by Kogi Naidoo 

 
 

 
 
 

Level:  Beginner 
 
Materials: 
Any worsted/aran weight yarn of your choice in as many or as few colours as you wish.  
5mm hook. 
Sewing needle for working in the ends. 
 
Notes: 
My square measures 12 inches. If you find that your square is            
too large you can replace the last 2 rounds with sc or hdc             
instead of dc or if your square is too small you can replace the              
last 2 rounds with a tr instead of dc or simply add another             
round of dc. Please note, however, an additional round will          
result in a different stitch count to mine. 
 
The instructions are accompanied by photographs. You will        
note that I opted to use a single colour and wrote the            
instructions accordingly, however, you are most welcome to        
use as many colours as you wish. I tried a multi-colour square            
to give you an idea of what it would look like. I think I prefer a                
single colour though. I can’t wait to see what you decide on.  
 
 
There is always something new that you learn regardless of how long you have been crocheting                
for. You will note that I always work half a corner and then close the corner with a hdc to count as                      
my ch-2 sp. This is something I learnt from Debbie Hemsley - you can find her awesome patterns                  
here: http://www.theneavecollection.com/. If you work a full corner at the beginning of the round,              
you will find that your new starting point for the next round is not in the ch-2 sp where you want to                      
be. To get to the ch-2 sp you will have to slip stitch across 2 sts, which may make your work a bit                       
bulky. When you close the corner with a hdc, it allows you to start the new round in the same                    
corner-sp. 
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Here is the link for the video tutorial:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UozK6uqFNpA&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR06aFzEmAT6ilo
PA86zlLzfe6DcJMyoXkO_l7aEmC2S0XJb80qV_pq8ArA 
 
Abbreviations  
Note this pattern uses US terminology 
 
beg beginning  
beg 
dc2togcl 
 

beginning double 
crochet two together 
cluster 

Ch3 (to count as your first dc), work another dc in the same             
space or stitch pulling through all loops on the hook to finish.            
Note this is different from a typical dc2tog which is a           
decrease worked over 2 sts. 

bpdc back post double 
crochet 

Yo, insert your hook from back to front around the post of            
the stitch from the previous round and work a dc 
 

bphdc Back post half 
double crochet 

Yo, insert your hook from back to front around the post of            
the stitch from the previous round and work a hdc 
 

ch chain  
dc double crochet  
dc2togcl 
 

double crochet two 
together cluster 

Yo and insert hook into the indicated st/sp, yo and pull up a             
loop (3 loops on the hook), yo pull through 2 loops. Yo and             
insert hook into the SAME st/sp, pull up a loop (4 loops on             
the hook), yo and pull through 2 loops (3 loops on the hook),             
yo and pull through the last 3 loops 
 
Note this is different from a typical dc2tog which is a           
decrease worked over 2 sts. 

fpdc front post double 
crochet 

Yo once, insert your hook from front to back around the post            
of the stitch from the previous round and work a double           
crochet 

fphdc Front post half 
double crochet 

Yo once, insert your hook from front to back around the post            
of the stitch from the previous round and work a half double            
crochet 

fpsc front post single 
crochet 

Insert your hook from front to back around the post of the            
stitch from the previous round and work a single crochet 

hdc half double crochet  
sl st slip stitch  
sc single crochet  
sp space  
sk st skip  Skip or miss the next stitch 
st/sts stitch/stitches  
st dc standing double 

crochet 
I start with a standing stitch with a slip knot on my hook             
instead of yo twice (only because I am paranoid about sts           
unravelling) –the correct way to do this is yo the hook twice,            
insert into the indicated st/sp and pull up a loop, yo and pull             
through 2 loops, yo and pull through 2 loops – as you would             
work a dc – keep the tail taut whilst doing this st. 

V st V stitch (1dc, ch2, 1dc) into the same sp/st 
yo yarn over  
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To get started 
 
Make 4ch and sl st into the 1st ch to form a ring. Alternatively you can start with a magic ring/circle.                     
I always prefer a double magic ring, as I feel that this is somewhat stronger. Please remember to                  
work away the initial tail very securely.  You do not want your work to unravel. 
 
Round 1:  
 
Make a beg dc2togcl in the ring, (ch1, dc2togcl) 7 times, ch1. 
Sl st into the beg dc2togcl. 
 
8 dc2togcl 
8 ch-1 sps 
 

 
Round 2: 
 
Sl st into the ch-1 sp.  
Ch3 (this counts as your 1st dc), dc in the same sp (this makes up               
half of the 1st corner). 
 
*(1fpdc around the dc2togcl, 1dc in the ch-1 sp, 1fpdc around the            
next dc2togcl), (2dc, ch2, 2dc) into the ch-1 sp*. Repeat from * to *              
3 more times, omitting the last (2dc, ch2, 2dc). Now work 2dc into             
the ch-1 sp and 1hdc into the top of the beg ch3. 
 
The last hdc that is worked into the beg ch3 counts as your ch-2 sp.  
 
Per side: 2fpdc, 1dc 
Per corner: 2dc, ch2, 2dc 
 
 
Round 3 
 
Ch3 (this counts as your 1st dc), 1dc in the sp created by the hdc               
join– again you are only making half a corner – isn’t this joining             
technique awesome? 
 
*1dc into the 1st hidden st (this may be a little hard to get into – but                 
please don’t sk this st), sk the next st, 1fpdc around the fpdc from              
Round 2, now working behind the fpdc you just made - 1dc into the              
sk st, 1dc into the next st, sk the next st (this is the fpdc from Round                 
2), 1dc into the next st, 1fpdc around the fpdc you just skipped, 1dc              
in the last st, (2dc, ch2, 2dc) in the ch-2 corner sp*. Repeat from * to                
* 3 more times, omitting last (2dc, ch2, 2dc).  
2dc into the sp created by the hdc join and 1hdc into the top of the beg ch3 to complete the last                      
corner. 
 
Per side: 2fpdc, 5dc 
Per corner: 2dc, ch2, 2dc 
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Round 4  
 
Ch3 (this counts as your 1st dc), 1dc in the sp created by the hdc join. 
. 
*1dc into the 1st hidden st, sk the next 2sts, 1fpdc around the fpdc              
from Round 3, now working behind the fpdc you just made - 1dc into              
each of the 2 sk sts (starting with a dc in the 1st sk st), 1dc into each of                   
the next 3 sts, sk the next st (this is the fpdc from Round 3), 1dc into                 
each of the next 2 sts, 1fpdc around the fpdc you just skipped, 1dc in               
the last st, (2dc, ch2, 2dc) in the ch-2 corner sp*. Repeat from * to * 3                 
more times, omitting last (2dc, ch2, 2dc).  
2dc into the sp created by the hdc join and 1hdc into the top of the beg ch3 to complete the last                      
corner. 
 
Per side: 2fpdc, 9dc 
Per corner: 2dc, ch2, 2dc  
 
 
Round 5 
 
Ch3 (this counts as your 1st dc), 1dc in the sp created by the hdc               
join. 
 
*1bpdc around each of the next 3 sts, sk the next st (this is the fpdc                
from Round 4), 1dc into each of the next 2 sts, sk st, 1 V st into the                  
next st, sk st, 1dc into each of the next 2 sts, sk st (this is the fpdc                  
from Round 4), 1bpdc around each of the next 3 sts, (2dc, ch2, 2dc)              
in the ch-2 corner sp*. Repeat from * to * 3 more times, omitting last               
(2dc, ch2, 2dc).  
2dc into the sp created by the hdc join and 1hdc into the top of the                
beg ch3 to complete the last corner.  
 
At this point your square will start to become a not so perfect square – it is intentional and part of                     
the design so don’t panic – let the star come through! 
 
Per side: 6bpdc, 4dc, 1 V st 
Per corner: 2dc, ch2, 2dc 
 
 
Round 6 
 
Ch2 (this counts as your 1st hdc), 1hdc in the sp created by the hdc join. 
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*1fphdc around each of the next 5 sts, ch 1, sk3 sts (the 3rd st that                
you sk is the 1st post of the V st), [(dc2togcl, ch2) 4times,             
dc2togcl] in the ch-2 sp of the V st, ch1, sk 3 sts (the 1st st that                 
you sk is the 2nd post of the V st), 1fphdc around each of the next                
5 sts, (2hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in the ch-2 corner sp*. Repeat from * to *               
3 more times, omitting last (2hdc, ch2, 2hdc).  
2hdc into the sp created by the hdc join and 1hdc into the top of               
the beg ch2 to complete the last corner. 
 
Can you see the star yet?  
 
Per side: 10fphdc, 5dc2tog, 4 ch-2 sps, 2 ch-1 sps 
Per corner: 2hdc, ch2, 2hdc 
 
 
 
Round 7 
 
Ch2 (this counts as your 1st hdc), 1hdc in the sp created by the hdc               
join. 
 
*1fphdc around each of the next 7 sts, 1sc in the ch-1sp, [(1fpsc             
around the dc2togcl, 1sc in the ch-2 sp) 4 times, 1fpsc around the             
dc2togcl], 1sc in the ch-1 sp, 1fphdc around each of the next 7 sts,              
(2hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in the ch-2 corner sp*. Repeat from * to * 3 more               
times, omitting last (2hdc, ch2, 2hdc).  
2hdc into the sp created by the hdc join and 1hdc into the top of the                
beg ch2 to complete the last corner. Fasten off your end and work             
away the tail. If you wish you can replace the joining hdc with ch2              
and use an invisible join. 
 
Per side: 14fphdc, 5fpsc, 6sc 
Per corner: 2hdc, ch2, 2hdc 
 
 
Round 8 
 
Join with a st-dc in the fpsc of the centre dc2togcl, 1 dc in the same st (this is half of the first new                        
corner), 
 
*1dc in each of the next 6 sts, 1hdc in each of the next 2 sts, 1sc in the next st, ch5, sk the next (5                          
sts, ch2, 5 sts) – your ch5 should sit behind the sk sts, 1sc in the next st, 1hdc in each of the next 2                         
sts, 1dc in each of the next 6 sts, (2dc, ch2, 2dc) in the next st (this should be the fpsc of the centre                        
dc2togcl)*. Repeat from * to * 3 more times, omitting last (2dc, ch2, 2dc).  
2dc into same st as your st-dc and 1hdc into the top of the st-dc to complete the last corner.  
 
Per side: 12dc, 4hdc, 2sc, 1 ch-5 sp 
Per corner: 2dc, ch2, 2dc 
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Round 9 
 
Ch3 (this counts as your 1st dc), 1dc in the sp created by the hdc join. 
 
*1dc in each of the next 3 sts (do not sk the 1st hidden st), sk 2 sts, [(dc2togcl, ch1) twice, dc2togcl]                      
in the next st, sk 2 sts, 1dc in each of the next 2sts, 1hdc in the next st. 
 
Now working in the sts from Round 7 and the ch-5 sp: sk st, 1 hdc in the next st and around the                       
ch-5 sp, 3sc in the ch-5 sp, sk (3 sts, ch2, 3 sts), 1 hdc in the next st and around the ch-5 sp, sk st. 
 
Now working in the sts from Round 8: 1hdc in the next st, 1dc in each of the next 2 sts, sk 2 sts,                        
[(dc2togcl, ch1) twice, dc2togcl] in the next st, sk 2 sts, 1 dc in each of the next 3 sts, (2dc, ch2,                      
2dc) in the ch-2 corner sp*. Repeat from * to * 3 more times, omitting last (2dc, ch2, 2dc).  
2dc into the sp created by the hdc join and 1hdc into the top of the beg ch3 to complete the last                      
corner. 
 
Per side: 10 dc, 4 hdc, 3sc, 6 dc2togcl, 4 ch1-sps 
Per corner: 2dc, ch2, 2dc 
 

 
 
 
Round 10 
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Ch3 (this counts as your 1st dc), 1dc in the sp created by the hdc join.  
 
*1dc in each of the next 5 sts (do not sk the 1st hidden st), 1fphdc around each of the next 3                      
dc2togcl, 1hdc in each of the next 5 sts, 1sc through the ch-2 sp from Round 7 and the next st (this                      
should be the centre sc from Round 9), 1 hdc in each of the next 5 sts, 1fphdc around each of the                      
next 3 dc2togcl, 1 dc in each of the next 5 sts, (2dc, ch2, 2dc) in the ch-2 corner sp*. Repeat from *                       
to * 3 more times, omitting last (2dc, ch2, 2dc).  
2dc into the sp created by the hdc join and 1hdc into the top of the beg ch3 to complete the last                      
corner. 
 
Per side: 10dc, 10 hdc, 1 sc, 6 fphdc  
Per corner: 2dc, ch2, 2dc 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Round 11 
 
Ch2 (this counts as your 1st hdc), 1hdc in the sp created by the hdc               
join. 
 
*1hdc in each of the next 31 sts (do not sk the hidden st), (2hdc,               
ch2, 2hdc) in the ch-2 corner sp*. Repeat from * to * 3 more times,               
omitting last (2hdc, ch2, 2hdc).  
2hdc into the sp created by the hdc join and 1hdc into the top of the                
beg ch2 to complete the last corner. 
 
Per side: 31hdc 
Per corner: 2hdc, ch2, 2hdc 
 
 
Round 12 
 
Ch3 (this counts as your 1st dc), 1dc in the sp created by the hdc               
join 
 
*ch1, sk the 1st hidden st, 1dc in the next st, (ch1, sk st, 1dc in the                 
next st) 16 times, ch1, sk the last st, (2dc, ch2, 2dc) in the ch-2               
corner sp*. Repeat from * to * 3 more times, omitting last (2dc, ch2,              
2dc).  
2dc into the sp created by the hdc join and 1hdc into the top of the                
beg ch to complete the last corner. 
 
Per side: 17dc, 18 ch-1 sps 
Per corner: 2dc, ch2, 2dc 
 
 
Round 13 
 
Ch3 (this counts as your 1st dc), 1dc in the sp created by the hdc join 
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*sk the 1st hidden st, 1 dc in the next st, 2dc in each of the next 18 ch-1 sps, 1dc in the next st, sk                          
the last st, (2dc, ch2, 2dc) in the ch-2 corner sp*. Repeat from * to * 3 more times, omitting last                     
(2dc, ch2, 2dc).  
2dc into the sp created by the hdc join, ch2, fasten off with an invisible join, alternatively ch2 and sl                    
st into the top of the beg ch3 and fasten off. 
 
Per side: 38dc 
Per corner: 2dc, 2ch, 2dc 
 
 
 
 
 
I hope you have had as much fun making Atalia’s Star, as I            

have had creating her. A very special thank you to Kim           
Lategan, Monika Mackenzie, Roxan Zumani and the admin,        
testers and translators from the Friends Around the World         
CAL for your input into this design. 

 
Best wishes 
Kogi Naidoo 
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